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These Three Women Tell How They
Escaped the Dreadful Ordeal of
Surgical

Hospitals are great and necessary institutions, but they
should be the last resort for women who suffer with ills
peculiar to their sex. Many letters on file in the Pinkham
Laboratory at Lynn, Mass., prove that a great number of
women after they have been recommended to submit to an
operation have been made well by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. Here are three such letters. All
sick women should read them.
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Marinette.

he told me I must have an operation for a female
uouuie, ami j. natcu to nave it aone as i naa oeen
married only a short time. I would have terrible
pains and my hands and feet were cold all the
time. I took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound and was cured, and I feel better in every
wav. I erive vou permission to publish mv name
because I am so thankful that f feel Well again."

Mrs. Fred Beiinke, Marinette, Wis.
Detroit, Mich.

I Tinkham's Vegetable Compound I was so run down
with female troubles that I could not do anything, and our doctor
said I would have to undergo an operation. I could hardly walk
without help so when I read about the Vegetable Compound and what
it had done for others I thought I would try it. I got a bottle of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and a pcekage of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Sanative Wash and Used them according to directions.
They helped me and today I am able to do all my work and Iat well."

Mrs. Tnos. Dwyeu, 989 Milwaukee Ave., East, Detroit, Mich.

Bellevue, Pa." I suffered more than tongue can tell with terrible
bearing down pains and inflammation. I tried doctors and
they all told me the same Btory, that I never could get well without
an operation and I just dreaded the thought of that. I also tried a
good many other medicines that were recommended to me pnd none
of them helped me until a friend advised me to give Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound a trial. The first bottle helped, I kept
taking it and now I don't know what it is to bo sick any more and I
am picking up in weight. I am 20 years old and weigh 145 pounds.
It will be the greatest pleasure to me if I can have the oppor-
tunity to recommend it to any other suffering woman." Miss Irene
Froelicher, 1923 Manhattan St., North Side, Bellevue, Pa.

If you would like special advice write to Lydia E. Pinkham
Med. Co. (confidential ),Lynn, Mass. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman and held in strict confidence.

Womsn Convicted of
Violating Liquor Law

Tacoma, Wash., Feb. 25 The first
woman to be convicted in Pierce coun-

ty of selling liquor in violation of the
prohibitory law is under sentence here
today to pay a fine of $"0 and costs,
the minimum punishment. She is Jlrs.
Antonette Rosin, arrested in a raid in.
Old Town.

Two men were arrested last night
in Kast Knd raids for illegal liquor sell-

ing. Two young men, each with a glass
of whiskey in her hand were found
drinking with the proprietor of the
Maze bath house, when the officers
entered the place. W. J. Plouific, the
proprietor, was arrested. E. Anderson,
proprietor of a Pacific avenue e.nfo,
was also taken into custody on a similar
charge.

COMING TO SALEM

T?ev. B. O. Peterson. D. D., of the
Philippine Islands, will speak at the
First Methodist church next Sunday
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Wis. "I went to the doctor and

"When I first took Lvdia E.

evening on the "Challenge of the Phil-
ippine islands to the United States."

Hear this man tell of the congrega-tions-th-

assembled at inilnight in re-

sponse to his bugle call. In view of the
possible independence of the islands,
this message is timely.

At the First .Methodist church next
Tuesday evening at six o'clock, Hon.
Kdgar B. Piper, manager and editor of

itlie Oregonian will give an address on
"Xational Preparedness. " ilen of Sa-- i
lem .ire invited.

j
Oregon Pioneer Woman

Aged 99 Dies In Tacoma

Tacoma, Wash., Feb. 25. Within one
'year of the century mark, Mrs. Abagail
K. Graves, a well known pioneer wo-- !

man of Oregon, is dead today at Me- -

Kenna. For more than 25 years Mrs.
Graves was a resident of Portland. Dur-

ing the last three years she had made
her home with her daughter, Jlrs. (',. H.
Seeny, at McKcnna. A son, V. H.
Graves, of Portland, and two daugh-
ters, survive her.

Orange Delicious
J cups snirar 1 rap cream
1 cup water Yolki Z ezirs
2 cups orange jutco 1 cup lieuvjr cream

U cup shredded candled orange peel

Roil suuar nnd water elirht minutes, then add oranci juice.
Scald cream, add yolks of eirs and cook over hot water until mix-

ture thickens. Cool, add to tirst mixture Willi heavy cream beaten
stilt. Freeze: when nearly Ir izen. add oranire peel. Line a melon
mould with Orange Ice, till witn uraiure IJciicious, pack in salt and
ice, and let stand one and '. hours.
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'California's Selected

Oranges
Order now. Allgooddeal-cr- s

sell these fine seediest
navels.

Write for free book " Sun- -

kist Salads and Desserts."
Save Sunkist tissue wrappers for

beautiful silverware.

California Fruit Growers Exchange

Eaitera HeadqtarteM: 139 N. Clark St, Ckicata
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Clerk Balks at Presence of

"Exhibits" Who Are Ex-

posed to Malady

The law 's delays have been a watch-
word fur years but today u brand new
cause lor delay appeared to block a
writ of habeas corpus issued by Judge
bill nwnv in thfl circuit emii-- in lin rtntrt

j of A. M. Long, a convict at the state j

i penitentiary who was to be produced
'm court in person nt 1U o'clock this

morning. Smallpox was the higher law
that overruled the judge's order. Wnr-- !
den llinto upon w hom the writ was
seryert as custodian of Long reported
that he was ready and willing to pro-
duce Long in court to comply with, t

but that the court would have to!
take his own chances as I.ong had been
exposed to the smallpox which has bmk- -

en out ut the state pen.
Judge Galloway was ready to stand

by his order but the clerk of the court
declined to list any smallpox patients as
exhibits and declared that the court
room must be quarantined if Long were
admitted without a clean bill of health.
The matter was finally adjusted by At- -

torney Thomas L. Garland waiving the!
actual presence of Long and taking
the opportunity to present his case in
court in which he contends that Long '

is illegally restrained from his liberty.
Garland claims that Long was commit--
ted upon a writ which was faulty in
that the signature of the trial jiidgc
was typewritten and not signed per-
sonally. Long was sent up from Mult-
nomah county, December 30, 1I14, to'
serve from one to seven years for lar- -'

cony from a dwelling.
Garland says he received a letter

signed "Ex-con- in which it was stat-
ed that Long desired to speak with an
attorney. Garland then appeared at the
pen where the officials refused to al-

low him a private interview with the
prisoner although he was allowed to
talk in the presence of a guard.

Attorney General Brown appeared as
a representative of Warden Minto and
the arguments in the case will be hoard
this afternoon by Judge Galloway.

MLAMETTE NOTES

The astronomy class was given the
privilege last niidit of studying tho
(linnets Jupiter, Saturn, Venus and
Mars and ulso several stirs that are
closer to the earth" than others.

Mr. I. L. McAdain, an nstron-ome- of
Salem, had his telescope mounted on the
campus last night and explained, from
tn Any charts which he iias prepared, the
characteristics of each of the various
planets. For instance, Mars has a num-
ber' of canals on its surface that are
dry part of the year but as it changes
ils position in relation to the sun the
ice at the south pole melts and flows
through the canals to the north pole, at
this period of the year Mars presents a
different color which is supposed to be
caused by the growth of green vegeta-
tion. Mr. McAdam stated that he be-
lieved Mars to be inhabited by people
the same as our earth.

In iiieer contr.ist to our earth is Sat-
urn; it has nine moons, four of which
could be plainly seen last nig.it through
the telescope.

Mr. McAilani has made astronomy a
life work, having studied it since the
age of ! years. His lecture last night
was of great interest to Prof. J. T.
Matthews' astronomy class as it five
them a little of the geographical study
with their mathematical consideration
of the subject of astronomy.

The election of officers" for the Y.
W. (,'. A. for the remainder of the
year resulted as follows: 1'rcsident,
Miss Aetna. Kmmel;
Miss liosamond Gilbert; secretary, Miss
Flora llousel; treasuier, .Miss Kdith
Hird.

The Adelante Literary society will
give a tlerman program this afternoon,
at least the subjects would so suggest,
the program is as follows:

Sonnatn, Op. 20, lieethoven, Miss Lu-cil- o

Kminons.
Influence of Germans in the World

of tfusic, Jliss Gertrude 'unninghnm.
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ABOUT 300,000 BABIES

1L Ul
The Census Bureau estimates that

died in this country last
year before the age of one year, and it
is stated that one-hal- f of these deaths
were if all were
strong and were breast-fed- . -

Expectant should toin-crea-

their strength with the strength-buildin- g

in Scott's Emulsion which
improves the suppresses ner-
vousness, aids the quality of milk, and

the very life cells.
Physicians prescribe Scott's

sion; it js doubly
.
important

.
during

.
rso alcohol, t.verydruggist

lias Insist on the
medicine. No prices.
Scott & lllooradtld. N 1. lJ- -

S
We have for sale some

choice

Spring Wheat

Spring Oats and

Grey Winter Oats

CHERRY CITY FLOUR-

ING MILLS

565 Trade St.

Phone 2331

specimens as well as hundreds
of ail kinds and description on dis
play at all times to those who vjish to
see mem. ur. i.isie, curator or ine mu-
seum, is always pleased to visitors
through the museum and explain what
the many curios are .ind their uses.

The board of i trustees has decided
to place a new root' on Waller hall, as
the recent heavy snows nnd

that the old roof was not water
for it allowed wider to leak through
.1 the in the Wehstcri-a-

iinlls. These rooms will
and tinted soon.

The Willamette library has been in-

creased recently by over 200
many of are very valuable and
of everyday to the students. The
books were secured by the board of
trustees from lists by

of the faculty. In this way each
department was benefitted, as books
were ordered that could be used us
source books.

The painting of R. a Willam-
ette now in the

club rooms. picture is
one of the most true to nature as well
as unique paintings that one will see in
a long time, it is a and bow and
sheet music. The ground is nn
old door and the hinges seem so real
that one almost imngines that ho can

out and chip pieces of the
rust that have corroded the. iron.

Karl is attending the
State Normal school this semes-

ter having
to in .June without
attending this semester. He wis a verv
active on the Collegian and his
absence is felt by editor of that
paper.

Mr. Kaymoiid Atterbury, a fresiininn,
also a on tho Collegian, was
suddenly called home Inst Wednesday
on receiving news that his had
died. His home is at Fverett, Washing-
ton. It is not known yet whether he
will return and finish the semester.

BIO DAY AT STAYTON

Preparations for a big day Saturday
were made the Stavton GniiiLM'

and efforts'proved decidedly sue- -

Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. package
proves it 25c at all druggists.

-

IMThl) post office Salem,
OregoD. Office custodian, rcb, 2.ini,
1U1U. proposals will be
at this building 2 o'clock m.,
February 2s, lllld, and then
for furnishing electric gas, wa-tlr- ,

ice, and miscellaneous luppiics, re-

moving and
this fiscal year ending June 3d,

1!)17. Sealed will also be re- -

" Die llantlschuh, Jliss cesst'ul. It. h id been arranged to have
Tebin. j three political candidates as speakers

"Ks Hat Xicht Sullen Sein,'' Jliss. Geo. Keech, Miss ami 10. K.
Mcl iiturlf. Cooper. Jlr. Keech was unable to be

The I'hilodosi.ins will pay attention, present, but the others were on hand,
not to the or tiie Allies, but Mr. Cooper remarking he was not
to the all important subject, (.cap Year,! a public speaker, stated his position in
and the following program will be; a pleasing manner,
ffiven: m;ss Cornelius give the audience an

Holl Call, I'onr Calendar,! extended address which was listened to
each member a saving attentively and highly commended by
by Itenjainin Franklin in his book of till present. As a candidate for

name. t v superintendent of schools she is out
Duet, .Misses anil Olive, to give "the: boys" the best race

silde.
"Leap Year, And The Calendar,'": A musical nnd literary program was

Jliss liervl Holt. also carried out, which was
"Willamette Calendar," .Miss ing and much

Maclean.. one of the prime features of a gath- -

George Odgers, for two years a stu-- 1 ering of a grange is the quality ami the
dent in Willamette university and an "oud things to ent,"aud it. is

of the class of "Hi, but for stated the ladies on this occasion
the year i student ill the Univer-- , outdid themselves in their to
sity of Nebraska, has been elected a please the appetites of the
scholar in English at that and m inv wourds of praise were heard
institution ami will receive a fellow-- from those who had the pleasure of par-
snip in consequence. Mr. while tailing of the feast. Stavton Standard,
at Willamette, an exceptional stu-- 1 .
dent in F.nglish and his honor be-- '
ing elected .luiong hundred
students in speaks well(

classical
Dr. Doney left morning As-

toria where deliver a lecture
the library. His subject, "The
Hoy," worth hear-
ing.

Hy failing in an
the scheduled, the icndeniv bnsket.1

4'ort'eitcd the senior
last night. next in the

be idaved evenim, between .:,!
juniors Kimball.

Professor Florian Von is the
recipient a number of small slabs of

from the Kinder Co.,
New These slabs reprcent

from the quarries of Greece,
Italy, Algiers, Switzerl Belgium
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eral samples of Dastem Oregon JIarble ceived until 2 o clock p. m., April JX,

that the firm mav consider its conimer. lilld, ami then opened, for 50 cords
cial value. The museum ulso received ai wood. The right to reject any and all
large collection of Mollusc and shells bids is reserved by the Treasury lie-o- f

vniious sorts from the Smithsanian I pnilment. August Iluckestein, Custo-Institut-

at Washington, D. C. These dian.
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OLDEST GOPHER CATCHER

m

:

K. Savage, who resides
near Salem on Koute 5, holds the
record for being Jlariou coun-
ty's olilest gopher catcher with
till years of active service in rid-
ding his fields of the pests.
When a lad of 10 years along in
1S47 when Willamette valley
was just being discovered by the
venturesome pioneers Jlr. Sav-
age caught his first gopher and
has been an active enemy of the
rodents from that (lay. .Marion
county's veteran gopher catcher
is now 711 years of age but a few
weeks ago brought in jbnut 100
sculps to be redeemed by the
county clerk and today brought
in 15 more upon which he re-

ceived the 10 cent bounty.

Two Accidents Reported
In Marion County for

Week Ending Yesterday

There were but two accidents report-
ed to the State Industrial Accident com-

mission from Marion county for the
week ending February 21. Carl ,J. i
gel, of Salem, mashed his finger in tl
iron works and George K. I'Inrk, of
Mill City, bruised his side in a saw-
mill.

During the past week, February IS
to February 24, inclusive, there were
reported to the State Industrial Acci-
dent commission 179 accidents of which
three were fatal.

Of the total number reported 12")

were subject to the workmen's compen-
sation act. Eighty were from public
utility corporations; 23 were from oth-
er firms and corporations who have re-

jected the provisions of the act; 1 was
from firms and corporations who do not
employ labor in hazardous occupations.

The following shows the number of
accidents by industry: Sawmill, 3;t;
railroad operation, L".; meat packing,
lit; logging, 111; construction, 12; light
and power, 10; paper mill, (i; fuel com-
pany, 4; ship building, 4; auto works,
4; telephone company, 3; iron and steel
works, 3; foundry, 3; dredging, 2; quar-
ry, 2; ice nud storage company, 2;
flour mill, 2; towing company, 2; shin-
gle mills, 2; iron works, 2; railroad pas-
sengers, 2; the .following 1 each: De-

partment store, garage, milk condens-ery- ,

oil company, tank anil pipe manu-
facture, engineering works, meat mar-
ket, dairy, publishing company, candy
manufacture, oil refinery, bridge con-

struction, transportation, sheet met:'!
works, cash and door factory, dock op-

eration, machinery company, motorcy-
cle, 'supply company, stevedore and ex-

press

j'e
company.

IV, Going to Kill You

Was Greeting to Family

San Francisco, Feb. 23. "I'm go-

ing to kill you," citlnily remarked M.
tl. .Jordan as he faced his little family
of three at the breakfast table, today.
Jordan had not been well of lute and
had been under the care of Dr. Huell,
physician for the United Iron Work-
ers.

Jlrs. Jordan, tactfully asked for a
moment in which to prepare for death,
and warned a neighbor who had been
an old family friend. He telephoned
Dr. Huell. When the friend appeared
Jordan attacked him. The situation
was growing serious when the physician
arrived and hurried Jordan, to central
emergency hospital.

There Jordan- - Middeuly leaped from
tho car and hurled himself upon Stew-
ards Groom and Nichols. For 10 min-
utes they fought in the hospital court
yard and the stewards were thrown
against, plant boxes, on which spikes
were, recently placed and were painful-
ly hurt. Jordan was finally overpow-
ered and locked in the detention wnid
for investigation.

Modern Law Givers

Differ in Opinions

Washington, Feb. LT). To support
their opposing bills in the California-Orego-

land grant cases, Senator Cham-

berlain and Representative Haw ley ap-

peared today before the house, public
lands committee.

Chamberlain said his measure gives
the railroad everything that it can leg-

ally claim, yet passes agricultural land
into cultivation and secures for the peo-

ple proceeds of valuable timber. Ffe

doubted the power of congiess to con-

vert the laiui grants into a forest re-

serve because a settlement right was
conferred by the granting act.

On the other hand. Huwlcy said the
congress is powerless to resume the title
but must dispose of it through the rail-
road.

THINK HE IS CRONES

Jfoberly, Mo., Feb. 25. A man sus-

pected of being Jean Crones, poison
soup plotter, was arrested here today
and held for the Chicago police.

Wilson and Congress
Clash Oyer "Warning"

(Continued from page one.)

itaiiia case while the armed merchant
man decree threatens to invalidate the:
previous I.usitania pledges.

Wiiile excitement m irked govern-- j

incuts affected by the situation, the;
senate was kept from breaking into a'
public discussion by reason of an ex--

ecutive session over the confirmation of
Henry P. Fletcher as ambassador to
Mexico.

After the White House session, n

compromise movement developed m
congress in favor of passage of i reso-
lution to prescribe the maximum calibre
of defensive armament for ship, and
a warning to Americans not to travel
on ships carrying evces-iv- e armament.

Those back of the compromise (dan
believe tint the president may be in
fluenced to approve this (dan, whieu:
has considerable support.

The "rumor" of German postpone--
ment of its decree apparently was based
on Ambassador liernstorff ' recent!
suggestion that Germany might delay I
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BRICK BROTHERS
House That Guarantees Purchase.

its operation. Chairm.in Flood said tiiej
president had told the conferees of thisj
suggestion. There has been no further
suggestion of such postponement, how- -

ever, ami no request from the United
States that Germany take this step.

Chairman Stone of the foreign com-
mittee was skeptical about the rumor.

Bryan Trots Out Dove.
"I can't discuss every idle report,"

he slid, "I heard the rumor yesterday
but T was nimble to learn the source of
it, ami there was certainly nothing in
it upon which we can rely."

President Wilson expressed to his cnll- -

crs today his displeasure at publicity
I'jiven to the differences between him-- j

self and congress, as he held this to be
irritating and capable of such misin-- I

erpretation by Germany that she would,
Hie less willing to make concessions.

Representative Hailev today circulat
ed in the house a telegram from former
Secietnry of State Jlryaii endorsing the
w.irning idea, and saving:

"If congress has the right to declare
war, it certainly has the right to pro-
mote peace by restraining citizens from
Hiking unnecessary risks."

Hryan will be here March 4 for n

peace address, and will " rem. liu until
March ll. but his friends say he will
lake no active part in the fight for a
warning.

Supplemental statements about tho
alleged secret Uiitish orders to att.ick
submarines were received from He rll n
today. The state department will try to
estalilisii their authenticity and if they
are as Herlin represents, they may have
a inlitcri.il bearing upon this govern-men'- s

future position toward armed
ships.
'Jones resolution recited that inas-

much as the honor of the nation is not
in the custody of one limn, but in the
custody of the eople, it is the presi-
dent's duty to present to congress de-

tails of that might lead
to w.ir, before taking an irretrievable
position.

Stone disposed of discussion of eith-
er the Jones or Gore measures by insist-
ing upon tabling them fur a day.

Tension marked the senate
and Stone twice refused to allow

unanimous consent to discussion of
bridge bills fearing that the talk might
veer to tiie interuatiou ll situation.

"I believe it would proclaim us to the
world as cowards to tell our citizens
that they must not exercise their rights
to travel on armed vessels and that, if
tli"y do so, we will not protect them,"
said Senator Lodge, republican, in a
statement upholding the president.

Germany Wants to Know.
London, Feb, 25 Germany 's reply

to the American refusal to accept her
armed merchantman decree, now en
route to Washington, asks the United
States to define defensive al'inameiits,
according to an unconfirmed Amster-
dam message today, The reply should

Persiami Wor

ECZEMA is
Quickly Healed.

Are
Overnight.

PIMPLES and
Blemishes Banished.

By taking a small part of the skin
affected with Pimplei, Kaih, Blotchei,
Etc., or which is Unduly Inflamed, Itch-
ing or Chafing, and applying thereto
only a small quantity of Poilam, an im-

mediate tlemoti'itrntion may be bad of
its remarkable healing power and
enough Poilam for the purpose may
be obtained free by tbu use of the
coupon here JnT

Poilam puts n stop to Itching at
once, anil its readiness in healing; small
surface? Ii evidence of its rapid nction
in the eradication of All Eczemeg, Acn,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Garbert' Itch, Scalp
Scalei; in short, every surface skin af-

fection. So exhaustively has the merit
of Poilam been proven and so uniform
is its work of healing tinder all condi
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reach Washington within a few days.
Officials hero take the reported tier-quer- y

as indicutivo that Germany doeti
not want a break with America and is
preparing to yield.

According to the Amsterdam message,
Foreign Secretary Von Jagow ask
what size guns America deems neceM-sar- y

for defense of merchantmen, in
view of her contention that these shipt
have the right to arm strictly for de-

fense. In this way, jt is thought Ger-
many hopes to force the state depart-
ment to define defensive armament
and to embarrass belligerent ships en-

tering America with comparatively
large guns.

It is believed that the query is in-

tended to prolong negotiations between
the two nations until tho excitement in
Germany against America over the de-

cree subsides. Then, it is presumed,
Germany will find a graceful way to ex-

tricate herself from an awkward posi-
tion.

The Amsterdam report has served to
upset the Knglish forecast that c
many intended to defy the United
States.

Harvest of Death Is

j, Showing Heavy YieI?J

(Continued From Tage One.)

sunk by the two shots. One seaman
was drowned and two were wounded.

The enptnin of the unnamed vlctioi
also ridated that the Moewe took Hi '
British steamer Cordbridge into the
mouth of the Amazon, transferred In r
coal, and then sunk her.

Seize More German Ships.
Lisbon, Feb. 25. Following seibuie

of ltd interned Teuton ships in the T:1

gus river, the Portuguese governmei'l,
today seized eight German steamers in
Saint Vincent harbor.

Losses Were Heavy.
Berlin, Feb. 25. French losses in

the German offensive against Verdii'i
have been heavy, while the German
losses have been only such as might
have been expected, said the war ot:--

fice today. The amount of booty taken
has not been compiled.

Capture Many Towns.
Berlin, Feb. 25. Fortified French

villages and farms including Champ
Xeuville, five miles north of Verdun,

iliave been stormed nnd captured in the
Teuton drive for Verdun, said an of-- ,

ficial statement today.
Prisoners taken in the drive now nui.i-- '

bcr 10.(100.
Towns taken in addition to Chain:)

'Xeuville were Cotellette, Miil'mon',
Cliamlirettes, JJeaumont and Ovnes. eii' l,

of the Meuse on an eight mile front.
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THIS COUPON iin.l snd to Knicoycncy
LUfalnni-- , :I2 W. i'Stll St., Now York.

Stnd Frit Sample at Poilam to

Naice ,,
Aiidrcus ..

On Any Affected SMn

COMPLEXIONS

tions, that no one sufTeiiug any Skin Trouble can afford to ignore its benctits.

Drt ! Crt medicated with Poslnm, is an aid to health of Skin and
rOSlalli tjOap Hair, Snperioror duily use; Toilet, Bath, Shan:potiu.

"5 ALL DRUGGISTS SELL POSLAM AND POSLAM SOAP


